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The purpose of this thesis is trying to discuss whether there is a correlation 
between physical health and psychological health of college students; if the answer is 
yes, what is this correlation? After conducting some tentative exploration and analysis 
on the three-dimensional perspective of education (which includes biology, 
psychology, and society) employed in physical education, this thesis will provide 
some constructive thoughts for colleges to improve “the Health Standard of Students” 
and help to develop the physical education in higher education into a form of 
intervention in college students’ psychological health. 
This thesis makes use of many different kinds of research methods such as 
interview with experts, measurement, questionnaires and mathematical analysis, etc. 
In theory, the diversified information in this thesis is collected from the following 
subjects such as sociology, education, psychology and physical education, etc; in 
demonstration, the data collected from both physical health exams and psychological 
questionnaires are utilized to make a theoretical analysis and an empirical exploration 
of the correlation between the physical health and psychological health of college 
students. 
The results of the research reveal that “excellent students” are inferior to 
“average students” in terms of every factor score of SCL-90, total score and the 
number of positive item in physical test, and more than half of the results have 
statistically significant differences. However, there are no prominent statistical 
differences between male and female “excellent students”, between male and female 
“average students” in physical test. The number of “average students” with 
psychological problems is obviously bigger than that of “excellent students” with the 
same problems. 
Hence, the thesis comes to the following conclusions: 
















psychological health of “excellent students” in physical test is superior to that of 
“average students”. 
(2)Gender does not impose a great impact upon the psychological health of 
students with the same constitution; it is not obvious between equal constitution and 
different region in college students’ psychological health; the significance of 
difference is not obvious between equal constitution and different region college 
students’ psychological health. 
(3)There are more “average students” who have psychological health problems 
than “excellent students” with the same problems and the number of female students 
with psychological problems is bigger than that of male students with the same 
problems. 
(4)The score of college students’ physical test corresponds with the level of 
students’ psychological health. 
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第一章 引 言 





















时代的意义。虽然在 1990 年 WHO 对该定义进行了重新解释，在躯体健康、心
理健康、社会适应良好的基础上又加入了道德健康，但仍是以 1948 年的版本为





















第三，不仅考虑到人的个体，同时也考虑到人的家庭和群体 [1] [2]。 
在提出三维健康定义的基础上，世界卫生组织（WHO）于 2000 年又进一步
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